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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13, L895.

THE " DEVELINE"

NO 305

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

against the senate amendment giving the THEY WANT MEAT TO EAT.
postmaster general discretion in expeud
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
wg the $3,200,000 for railway postal
In
Means
the House
Ways and
sew Yorkers Find All Their Sup
routes.
Cnrlmle's Authority to Is.
Mr. Lodge made a point of order
plies Shortened by the Snow
sue Bonds-Senat- or
Vilas InBlockade.
against the amendment, giving the postAdministration
troduces
master general discretion in the matter.
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t'entg
fr'inance Hill.
Mr. Allison (Rep., Iowa) as a member of
K
by the Legislature as a howling J
. New York, Feb. 13. Dealers in live
(ViiIkQ ft Onts
1
the committee on appropriations procents
Centum)
!
Outs
tested
this
of existing stock and dressed beef express oonside
18.
against
comchange
Feb.
The
house
K
Washington,
laws.
able concern about the meat supply
mittee on ways and means voted
Mr. Vest (Dem., Mo.) said this was an- JNone ot them say that there is any imme
by 8 to 6 to report the following resolu- other instance of the manner in which diate danger of a meat famine, but they
the railroads fought every measure they are unanimous in
tion agreed upon by the
saying that the markei
Resolved by the senate and house of conceived to be against thorn. The gov- win ue seriously crippled unless th
in
ernment
own
should
blockade
on
cars
as
assembled
the
roads
congress
representatives
postal
leading to New
just
The railroads York is raised in a few days.
that the secretary of treasury be and is it owned postoffices.
SVI.
Advioes received by New York dealers
hereby authorized to issue and dispose of seemed determined to control all the
THE MAKKKTM.
at not less than par in gold ooin, bonds traffic over their roads. He had found in irom their agents in Buffalo and Chicago
pharmacy, issued an illegal certificate to
of the United States with qualities, privi the course of an investigation of the are anything but enoouraging. They state
practice pharmacy to R. J. Van Patten,
leges and exemption of bonds issued un live stock traffic that the roads would inac it is next to impossible to get an
New York, Feb. 13. Money on call who is now a partner in the drug house of
move
no oars except those operated by consignments out of Chicago, and that
fc
der the act approved July 14, 1870, en
Co., Las Vegas. Mr. Van
2 per cent; prime mercantile E. G. Murphy
titled "An aot authorizing the refunding the Armours, Swifts and others of Chica- ireignt is stalled at Buffalo with no im easy atli
Patten appeared before the board for expaper, 8uj5.
With their capital and their power mediate prospects of beina moved out
of the national debt loan," to an amount go.
but this was not required.
Silver, 6Mi lead, f.i.02'4 (broker's amination,
not exceeding $65:116,275, bearing inter they coerced the roads to handle their
But few consignments of livestock have
The charge against Mr. Zimmerman
est at a rate not exceeding 8 per cent per cars to the exclusion of private shippers. been received since the middle of last price.)
Cattle ouiet. but firmer. was dismissed, he was fully exonerated
Chicago
Mr. Pullman with his great capital was week. The consignments that reaohed
annum, principal ana interest
and was clothed with authority to examSheep, market, strong.
to
Now
also
York
able
coerce
runthese
two
the
roads
last
had
into
during
PAYABLE IN OOLD OOIN
days
Kansas City. Cattle, steady, to 10a ine Mr. Van Patten and pass upon his
been a long time on the way. The ad
his cars.
ning
qualifications as a druggist. Mr. Van
of the present standard of weight and
"And then he turns, around," said Mr. vanoe in price on dressed beef it is said higher. Texas steers, $3.25 (cl $3.00: Patten passed a
satisfactory examination
oows,
4
beef
lexas
fineness, said bonds to be made payable Vest, "and impeatfi
?2.OOi0
$2.00
$2.85;
upon the people high will amount all the way from $1.60 to $3 steers, $3.00
aud was granted a permanent certificate
not more than thirty years after date:
$4.00; native oows, $1.00 or!
who use Pullman cars.
tuu
storm
When
blooked
the
the
since
the
rail
prices
per
the
recommendation
of Mr. Zimmerm fJ.B; stookers and feeders, $1.85
provided, however, that no part of the senator from Ohio (Sherman)
man.
proposes roads. There is a corresponding advance $3.75;
$2.00
bulls,
proceeds of the sale of such bonds or to regulate the Pullman cars we
$3.50.
Sheep,
are at in veal, mutton and pork. The poultry
G. E. Lester, with E. G. Murphy Jfc Co.,
notes redeemed with proceeds shall be once told we
have no right to touch supply is also diminished and prioes have steady, to strong.
Las Vegas, after passing an examination
available for payment of current expen- them."
5(V
Uhlcacro.
Wheat.
February.
been increased. Milk is soarce and many
before the full board, was granted a perses of the goverment.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE fITY.
Mr. Vest
restaurants as well as hotels and private 53?b. Corn, firmer. February.
in a severe arraignmanent certificate.
Ibe vote was as follows: For the bill, ment of thecontinued
railroads for advancing or iamuies uo not receive nearly what they 29. 44?i. Oats, February, 27 U May,
E. J, Newton, with George W. Hickox
Messrs. Wilson, Tarsney, Turner, Montueeu.
& Co., was also
retarding legislation as it suited them.
granted a certificate on
gomery, Stevens and Cochran, Demo
Mr. Allen urged the government ownerBut few vegetables are being brought
the
prusentatiou of his certificate from
Reed and Payne, Republicans;
to New York. Many grocers have raised
of railroads.
STARTLING
DISCLOSURE.
forma, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties crats, and the
the
ship
Nebraska
board of pharmacy.
MoMillau,
bill, Messrs.
against
the price on eggs. Some aro charging as
A. W. Thompson was also
'
granted a
Whiting, Bryan and Wheeler, Demoorats,
by the Week or Month,
as ou cents a dozen.
Starvation In Ohio.
"miner's
certificate"
nigu
nnd Hopkins, Republican.
Interest Dcepenins In Miiuiramiiir drugs at Clayton. to dispense certain
Ohio, Feb. 13. Distress ir
Columbus,
The minority report will probably
Murder Trlul-I'g- ly
Natural Uas KxnloMion.
the mining regions of Ohio increases and
Uo to the Jury.
BE WBITTKN
BY MB. BRYAN.
13. An explosio:
Feb.
Moadville,
Pa.,
hundreds of people, men, women and of
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
natural gas
The provision against the redemption children are threatened
wrecked
store
the
with starvation, and
H. Cutler. The
of
of national hank notes by the treasury, which is
dwelling
George
13.
Feb.
The
state
in
Minneapolis,
only averted by contributions killed are: George II. Cutler, Br., and the
which Secretary Carlisle requested yes of
Regents liull and Chaves Here to Ask
charity from other parts of the state
are George H. Cutler, winding up its case of murder against
seriously
terday and whioh the
injured
for a Legislative Inspection
of
John
com
chairman
the relief
&ady,
delivered
Harry
a
Cutler
Mrs.
Hayward
was
Kate
and
Strack
aged 16;
body
recommended,
passed over by general
-- GO
and William Edwards, a merchant. ajr.,domestic.
TO THE- of Its AH'iiii s.
blow which staggered the defense. Peter
consent as it was thought best- not to mittee,
both of Shawnee, are in Columbus to lay
cumber the resolution with too man; oetore uovernor
Vallalio, the hackman of whom Harrv had
Turned
Down,
ureencv
the
I'pslde
Mommey
Messrs. Thomas J. Bull and Demetrlo
to Adry as being willing to assist
propositions.
oi iurcner immediate rener. They say
Carthage, Mo., Feb. 13. The 'Frisco spoken
A resolution prepared by Mr. Wheeler
in the proposed crime, testified thatHarry Chaves, of Las Cruces, members of the
that there is intense and widespread passenger train, south bound, struck
deolaring that enacting the president's misery in the valley, and that unless broken rail this side of Cretline, Kas., Hayward had approached him with ques- board of regents of the New Mexico agricultural oollege, are in the capital on an
recommendation was an abandonment of
assistance is furnished there will this morning.
The mail and baggage tions as to whether he ever "done anybimetallism and therefore inexpedient speedy
be not only one but many deaths from cars, two coaches and the sleeper loft the thing," and if so whether his conscience important miasion. There has been an
intimation
from some quarters that this
had ever bothered him.
and Bryan's resolution fer the payment starvation.
track, me sleeper waa turned upsid
ot all government obligations in the ooin
Hayward later asked Vallalie whether institution's finances were not regular,
uown. Derange to say uo one was sen
that
bad
he
would drive the hack into Lake Calmost convenient were votea down,
management prevailed in several
ously hurt.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
FOUGHT WITH SWORDS.
houn and let the occupant drown for a of its departments.
This is an imputawas uoocran's proposition for
more
on
A
tion
the
clmracter of these gentlemen
sum
of
money.
comprehensive authority ts the secretary
TEXAS FEVER LINE.
I told him I waa no swimmer." said and their collengues that they can not
of the treasury. Votes on these proposi
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
Two Frenchmen Have One of their
Vallalie, "and that was about the end of rest undor, and they are here to demand
tions were not recorded.
w ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manageWorld Famous Duels aurt strange An Uflicinl Order
lair play at the bands of the law makers.
Respecting Cattle
INVESTIGATING CABLISLE's AOTHOBITY
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
to Say One Was Wounded.
Erwiu recognized the'supreme import Some weeks ago, in anticipation of the
Dlseuso of Moment to All
Just before the adjournment of the
ance of this testimony and tried to have assembling of the legislature, the board
Stockmen.
house
Representative Pence will
it stricken out entirely. The court re of regents passed a resolution inviting
Paris, Feb. 18. A duel with swords
present a resolution and ask for its im
and urging the assembly to appoint a
Washington, Feb. 13. In accordance fused to sustain his objection and th committee
between Went. Marcel
mediate consideration, oalling on the was fought
to visit Las Cruces and examwith the act of congress of May 29, 1894 evidence goes to the jury.
secretary of the treasury to immediately Conrobert, son of the late Marshal Con the
ine into the accounts and management of
haB
of
to
issued
secretary
agriculture
transmit to the house a copy of the con' robert, and M. Hnbbard, a socialist memthe college and station. Copies of the
FRIGID WEATHER.
and superintendents of rail
tract lately executed by him with ceftain ber of the chamber of deputies. The "managers
resolution were sent to the legislature,
of
the
United
stockmen
aud
ways
States,
bankers of London for the sale of gov oembat arose from an
but uo action has thus far been taken
Louis
Cbas. Waoneb,
used others," the usual regulations
expression
concerning
eminent bonds.
in the ohamber by Hubbard during the
thereon, and now they come to insist
to be in force from the frozen In lied In Slew Vork-r'roz- en
TBS VILAS FINANCE BILL.
lu a Mar) land Fence Corner-Wi- ld
upon an investigation, feeling that it is
debate on the bill as to the marshal's transportation,
15th day of February to the 15th day of
duo them individually as well as the tax '
Ueese Frozen. .
A financial
bill on the lines of the funeral. Hubbard received a deep wound isecemoer next.
payers of the territory.
The principal difference between the
president's last message was presented to in tne onest.
A
Also they will ask that au appropriathe senate
by Senator Vilas. Its
regulations and those of last year lies in
Scouted W 1th lilt.
N. Y
Feb.
13. MrsT tion of $15,000 be
Middletown,
the college to
reading was followed by a brief but
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 13. Henry B the fact that the Testis fever line, as it is ewis de Groat, who lived alone on a meet its immediategiven
and imperative wants
called, has been extended westward to
spirited debate.
to
has
as
returned
St, Joseph, after the Pacific coaBt to its
regards buildings. At present the
The measure is entitled, "A bill to save VVyatt
junction with the lonely road near Chester, was to day
attendance numbers 158 pupils, more
the American people $16,174,770."
It an absence of thirty-seveyflars, during old line, which formerly did not extend found frozen to death in her home
than
double the number in attendance
recites the president's statement that he which time he was believed to be dead beyond western Texas, is described as UNPRECEDENTED WKATHEB IN MARYLAND.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
under nny former management, and it
had agreed to issue $62,400,000 of bonds When he disappeared from St, Joseph in running from the extreme western point
Baltimore. Reports from remote por haB been necessary to use the president's
be was but 14 years old and a rein or tne county ot tiontracosta eastward
payable in "coin" at an interest equiva 1857 woo
We buy and sell
We carry a large stock fit piotnre frames and monldingB.
was Known to dislike him was along the northern boundaries of Amador tions of the state emphasize the fact that room and the halls to accommodate the
tive
to
retained
lent
the
bnt
cent,
per
to
We
the
the
will
furnish
from
seooud
hand
of
all kinds
yon
the late storm was almost unprecedented pupils. Of the United States funds they
parlor
goods.
right to issue bonds payable in gold at 3 suspected of haying murdered him, The then north along the western boundary of in
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom suits $18, woven
James Brunner, colored, have on hand some $25,000 for the exper cent if congress granted him the suspicion clnng to him as long as he Amador to the southwestern corner of of Maryland.Charles
wire Bpring3 $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, cane seat chairs 9()o, double bed
Pisgah,
lived and the mystery was only cleared ludorado, then southwest to the bound
county, was found clusive purpose of paying teachers, but
authority.
$2.76 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniin a fence co.ner frozen stiff. are unable to employ more or accommome bin states that this difference in up when Wyatt reappeared a few days ary line of California, thelitis southeast standing
Two
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
dead men were found on the rail- date a larger number of pupils because
interest amounts to $539,199 per year or ago. He has been living at Sacramento, erly along the eastern boundary of Cali
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No tronble to show goods.
road tracks between Oxford aud Easton. of lack of room. The $15,000 appropria$16,174,770 in thirty years during which t'al., a number of years, but Bays ho be fornia to the western border of Arizona
tion is asked for to be used only iu enWILD OKE9E FUOZEN.
the bonds are to run. It is provided that came a freighter on. the plains after leav to the southwestern border of the terri
the secretary of the treasury be author ing home and later an Indian soout with tory, and east along the southern bound
Robert M. Dawson, of Witteman. re- - larging the institution and meeting other
none of the United
ized to issue $65,000,000 of bonds at 3 Kit Carson. Wyatt believed his parents aries of Arizona and New Mexico to the ports a flock of Bfty wild geese frozen to
,
13
avail
m"ney n
per cent interest payable in gold in dead, but found hia father living at the Rio Grande, southeast along the Rio death near the mouth of Eastern bay
able.
Grande to the southwest corner of the
thirty years to be used redeeming the age of 81 years, when he returned.
county of Foley, Texas, and northeasterly
legal tenders and to be exempt from tax
Nebraska Legislators.
WEI HAI WEI.
along that river to the southwestern cor
SKNATOB BOAB BECOMES
INQUISITIVE.
18.
Twenty-sevener of the county to Peoos, which was the
Linooln, Neb., Feb,
Senator Hoar, addressing himBelf to
in the western extremity of the old line.
Senator Vilas, said: "Will the senator bills have been introduced
Pi'CNumed to Be In the Full rosMCH- C.-SGHUMThe principal change in the old Texas
tell us the authority for the great saving upper .house of the legislature for the
alon of the Japt-.- ot
Many
fever
line
affects
the
territory of Okla
ne sets iortnr nno are the persons with
I'ersons Hurt,
and oontrol of homa, a
regulation
supervision,
of
the
northwest
large portion
whom this arrangement for buying bonds
has been made f Where is the oontraotf the several corporate interests of the em part of that territory, which was
state. There are bills fixing the charges formerly included within the line, being
Yokohama, Feb. 13. Intelligence was
We ought to be fully informed."
' I am not the keeper of executive of Bleeping and dining cars, reducing now left outside. There are also some received here
of the surrender of
and telephone rates, regulat slight changes in the line in Missouri,
documents," responded Senator Vilas. telegraph
the Chinese forts and warships at Wei
"The president has given us his views in ing transfers on street railways, taxing lennessee and Virginia.
insurance companies $nd reducing stook
1 he bureau of animal industry is pre Hai Wei. The Japanese are iu full pos
nis message."
commissions.
are
Pawnbrokers
the map for 1895, showing the session. Ihe commander of the Becond
yards
paring
But, insisted senator Hoar, "we attacked, and
grain commission brokers Texas fever line in its entirety under the Japanese army, in ar. official report of
should have details,
We have only the
statement of certain facts and conclu promise to be routed entirely. Foreign regulations, and it will be printed and the operations before Wei Hai Wei. savs:
come in for a liberal share ready for distribution as soon as
iiie losses from January 29 to Februaiy
possi
sions by the president, but there is an corporations
were eignty-tnre- e
of attention, and the railroad companies ble.
Killed, including five
entire absence of details."
are drawn into the melee by one or two
The regulations imposed upon the officers andZlU wounded, includiuir Gen
"I have ho more details than any other an
&
eral Otera and three other officers. Dar
' '
bills.
transportation companies, stockmen and
senator," said Senator Vilas.
The Bleeping oar companies are at others with regard to the removal of cat- ing the name period 700 of the enemy
Senator Woloott gave a new turn te
were killed.
the discussion.
"The merning reports tacked from several directions, and one tle from south of this line do not differ
It is officially announced that Captain
tell us," said he, "That these bonds are of the five bills already introduced would, from those in force last year.
if enforoed, work great injury to the
Nuros, of the Japanese squadron, operbeing taken in London at 1.12 and by
To
Cure
Small
Pox.
These bills
ating at Wei Hoi Wei, reports that on
cms means me synmoato of Jewish bank sleeping car companies.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 13. Since the ap the 12th a Chinese gun boat approached
ers who have taken the bends, are net compel sleeping car oompanies to main
tain numerous othces in the state, aud to pearance of small pox two weeks ago the Japanese fleet flying a white flag. She
,
ting a proht of a per cent."
a
limit rates.
troui Admiral lion.
experiments have been made seoretly at roogui to message
A DIEQBA0K.
surrender Wei Hai Wei aud
offering
to
an
manufacture
effective
cream
Price's
Or.
quarantine
Baking Powder small
In the senate Mr. Fettigrew, llepubli-oanthe
vessels
there, providing the lives of
pox serum that will obtain the reForty Years the Standard.
of South Dakota, offered a concur
sults in its branch that antitoxine has the soldiers, crews and foreigners were "ft I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. !
rent resolution authorizing the president
Captain Nuros reported that
"Gentlemen: I am glad to tell you that
done for diphtheria. The experiments spared.
A now In Russia's Universities.
to employ counsel, for the purpose of
the formal surrender was yet to be ar- been given good health by Hood's
are
the
under
direotion
Comof
Health
An
13.
St.
Petersburg, Feb,
agitation missioner Homan and A. N.
nged.
bringing suit against the directors and
Barsaparilla, For thrco years I was an Inof
Ravoll,
stockholders of the Union and Central of a serious nature has. occurred among the
valid, suffering terribly from
Washington university.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Pacific railroads who received the stock the students of Moscow university. The
Nervousness and Lameness,
wmmumAMM
loon.
of said roads without paying cash for the husbandry institnte will in consequence
Spanish Taught.
"lwas so nervous il could not bear the least
For terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
same; also to recover from the directors, be closed. Many students have been ar
Hoard
of
Pharmncy.
noise, and I had to walk with crutches fur
officers nnd stockholders of said roads rested. The authorities of the
university corner Cathedral Btreet and Palace avenue.
The New Mexico boari of pharmacy,
six months, as I could not put one of my feet
such sums of money as were stolen by at St. Petersburg have issued a warning
which met at the Palace oh Monday, comto the floor. Physicians did not do me any
them-odiverted and converted to any to students to abstain from taking part
good, so a friend told me to get Hood's
pleted its labors and adjourned sine die
unlawful purposes, and therefore not in all manifestations under severest pen
last night. Most of the work was done
but
placed in the sinking fund, as required alties.
." "
'
in executive session, and, while of deep
'
I Said There Was No Use.
by law.
On
and
Jan.
terest
to
we
alter
14th
the
After Ueorxe Pullman.
druggists, does not par
Mr. Fettigrew said he would at a later
deafter
however,
thinking the matter over, I
date Bubmit a list of the parties, with the
Chicago, Feb. 13
Jndge Gross- - will deliver one ton anthracite ticularly concern the general public
CCIce
cided to give it a trial, and have taken six
President E. G. Murphy, of East Las Ve
amounts of liabilities. The senator said cup directed that an order be served on
bottles
of
Hood's
Sarsaparllla, and the re
coal, $6.50 ; or 2 tons at $0 per gas; Secretary W. H. Poiterfield, of Silver
the manipulation of these railroads was a
suit Is that I am well as any one could wish
M. Pullman commanding him to
George
Mr.
of
and
Albuntieraue.
ty,
Kuppe,
ton. One ton White Ash Lump
to be, and can do any kind cf work. I ad"diegrace to civilization."
ppear this afternoon and explain why
ill depart for their respective homes
f
vise all my friends to take Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
SINATOB VEST TALKS.
he did not obey the Bubpoana last week.
coal $4.25; or 2 tons at $3.75 this evening.
for I bellevo it will do them good."
In the senate yesterday most of the day
Certain Last Las Vegas drucinsts
Miss
Dr. Price's Cream Uuking Powder
was spent on the postofflce appropria
per ton. Terms cash.
Dodsox, Colton, California.
that J. L. Zimmerman, while
charged
tion bill, a spirited contest being made
World's Pair Highest Award.
DUDROW & DAVIS. officiating as secretary of the board of
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
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COAL NOTICE
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Clow tZoxlco
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klUousneas, jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.

The ESEesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
GholM
X.
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M.

Irritated Land (BBftvr

Mi MlBiproTad) attract
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long timt with low intorwt WABAWTM

SUM QTYXS.

Write IbfUlutntod fbldar

rlrlaf fall Brtiemlam

MO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruco.

IM,

H.

aud the issue of $75,000 to rebuild the
capitol at Santa Fe has, therefore, been
enjoined by the legislature. The best
legal opinion is that the bonds are worthless"
Y
NEW MEXICAN
PHfNTINO CO.
The talk of the proposed bond issue having been "enjoined" or nbout to be enas 8econd Class matter at tlie joined, is the merest rot, and siuoe it is
pEntered
Santa
post Office.
a fact that nobody expects to try and
soli these bonds until congress shall
have placed its stamp of approval on the
BATE8 OF BFBSCBIPTIONS.
25 act creating the bonds, it does seem that
Daily, per week, by carrier
$
00 such efforts as the above to blacken the
Daily, per mouth, 'hy carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, bv mail
name of New Mexico abroad is lit2 50 good
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00 tle less than despicable.
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25
JUDCE CIDEON 0. BANTZ.
Weekly, pir month
75
Weekly, per quarter
a
f much gratification to
is
It
source
1 00
(Vobcly, per six inonths
2 00 true Demoorata that the president found
IVeekly, per ,'ear
it convenient to adhere to the home rule
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- proposition in selecting a member of the
able mouthly.
territorial supreme bench as Judge Fall's
a.d communication intended forpnblica-tiomust be accompanied by the writer's successor. The naming of Mr. Gideon D.
awe and address not for publication but Bantz for that responsible position not
as evidence of good faith, and should be admeets with the unqualified approval
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to only
of New Mexico's Demooracy, but the
business should be 'Mressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
masses in general can indorse it with
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
hearty good will. The appointee has
f&The New Mexican is the oldest news- been a resident of New Mexioo for ten
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every years, during which time he has occupied
Pot Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- an honored position as a member of the
gent aud progressive people of the south- bar, and while always a consistent and
west.
staunch believer in the tenets of Democracy, and a faithful party worker, he has
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13.
never permitted a partisan spirit to warp
his judgment or to interfere with a duty
Mr. Bantz is a
The
ought to be sat upon either publio or private.
and a Democratic legislature should be native of St. Louis. He received his education there in Washington university,
(lad of an opportunity to do the job.
and at the Christian Bros' oollege and
Notwithstanding Its single tax 'pro- studied law with the famous Erums, gradclivities, the Raton Reporter should try uating from the law department of Wash
and be fair when dealing with questions ington university in 1877. Coming to
New Mexico in 1886, he has since made
affecting New Mexico's public credit.
his home in Silver City. He is a man of
The land grant interests ought to be
family; is possessed of wide experience
forced to pay a reasonable share of the in business
affairs, though yet compara
territorial aud county taxes. The income
tively a young man, and has long been
tax law will take care of that class as far
recognized as one of the ablest members
as the national government is concerned. of the Southern New Mexico bar. In all
is to be comAs the New Mexican has had oocasion respects his appointment
to remark, the Democratic party can't be mended.
worked exclusively for boodle for indiof th6 terrividual gain. The
PRESS COMMENTS.
tory will stand by the executive in his
veto of the bill making such outrageous
A Democratic View.
demands upon the treasury under the
Associate Justice Laughlin has issued
guise of compensation for legislative em- an order restraining the territorial auditor from allowing, and the territorial
ployes.
treasurer from paying, the claims of the
The announcement of the completion "extra" employes of the legislature for
In this, Justice
of the Santa Fe, Prescott& Phoenix road, services rendered.
Laughlin has followed the plain letter of
through from Ashfork, on the line of the the law. The federal employes of the
A. & P'. road to Phoenix, marks a stride legislature are not able to do all the work
of progress that every citizen in the J necessary and former legislatures have
southwest can rejoice over. It has taken Deeu m tue intuit ui empiuyiug extras
and paying them out of the territorial
courage to carry forward that enterprise treasury
in the face of the statute. So
during the stringent times prevailing long as these extras were limited to necalmost since its inception.
essary employes no one felt disposed to
kick. The last three or four legislatures,
The Republican press of the west is however, have been using the unlawful
privilege to an extent that is pimply out
iiuuuiuu vLai ccu vuijr uoiu j uou nun of all reason. Hence the injunction proy
over his farcical efforts to settle the
ceedings and Justice Laughlin's order.
problem iu the lower house of The council of the present legislature
congress. How has the mighty fallen. made an heroic effort to reduce the
Ueed not only played the part of a petty number of extra employes, but it seems
that the members of the house had made
trickster in that case, but was caught too many promises and so refused to cut
napping both ways, voting squarely down the list. We are glad that the order
the states
against silver and then voting against has been issued. It will bring
and the place hunters to their senses
tbe same principle that he had taken men
It is true that this order works a hardship
gains to embody in his own pet measure. upon those extra employes who are neces
That settles Reed's prospects for the sary to the expeditious transaction of business by the legislature, but it is no more
presidential nomination.
than those who are attempting to draw
deserve.
Silvee is surely getting to the front pay withoutallrendering services
There are,
seventy-fiv- e
told,
employes
of
these days. The finance committee
in the present legislature and only thirty-si- x
both the senate and house, are now on
members in both houses. This is an
record as favoring a wider use of the outrage upon the tax payers. The evil
white metal as money, and even though a has been growing for several years and it
has at last come to be looked opon as a
president who stands out for gold bonds right by custom. Politicians have, in
the
is between congress and the people
some instances, demanded a position for
themselves or their dependent relatives
opportunity for giving a wonderful pres- as
the price of their allegiance to the
tige to the cause of silver is in sight. If candidate
for
honors. And the
the Democratic congress now acts wisely, candidate haslegislative
too often compromised
and the silver men do not ask too muoh himself by an accession to tbe demand.
for a starter, all may be well. Keep your
eye on the New Mexican's Washington
news columns for the next three weeks.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
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After
25

About twrtitv-flv- o
years
at?ol was afflicted with a
disease which the doctors
I
pronotuiceil SCROFULA.
was treated by several
nhvflioinnu anil aninltufa
without
XT'
being benefited :
1 CCil vS ftllfl 1 trietl 'any blood
jwas recommended, and after
vanniK si unities i am now well
a."1 Dlkl" 1B Fwriewwy uiear, ana I
irniiliinnr.
in mr fAnaM.Atin
tuuurauii uuilttll).
Mru.

y. t. buck,

Delaney, Ark.

Send for Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

Cured

"

by

Atlanta, ga.

Distressing Cough,
SOP

home-Beeke-

DESPICABLE

.

MUSCLES.
Despaired

RELIEF.

CUBED BY

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

METHODS.

as far as possiall New Mexico is con-

If it wasn't so serions,

ble results for
cerned, it would be positively funny,
these frantic efforts of somebody in Albuquerque to throw cold water over the
proposition to rebuild the territorial
capitol.
The enemies of this measure only a
hand full at most would apparently
leave no stone unturned to give New
Mexioo a black eye financially in order to
try and accomplish theit own ends, as
selfish as they are unreasonable. Here is
a sample press dispatch that is going the
rounds of the eastern and southern press
just now:
"new Mexico's bondb woiithlkss.
"Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 7. The territory of New Mexico has exoeeded the
limit of bond issue allowed by congress,

PER
ACRE .

"Some tlmo since, I had a severe
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness

of the joints and muscles. I consulted
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Tectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Hosells, Victoria, Texas.
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Canals on the Oontinsnt;

Santa Fe N. M.

-

E.

LUMBER AND FEED

We have reoeived a copy of the annual
of Governor W. T. Thornton to
June 30, 1891. It is full and explioit and
of great value to the general reader iu
search of reliable information. An es-

pecially good showing is made for the
United States court of private land claims
which during the year examined grant
titles in which the amount claimed was
2,828,383 acres, of which 919,831 acres
were confirmed and 1,770,052 acres were
rejected and reverted back to the government. The land oourt is now in session and we may emphasize its work by
quoting the governor's own language and
say, "the work performed (and we may
add now, being performed) has been
most important and has been thoroughly
and capably done; titlo to many of the
large tracts of land has been finally determined; many of them in favor of the
claimant, and others in favor of the government; but in either event the question
of title has been settled, thus giving to
the owners new heart to improve and develop the grants which were confirmed,
and to- the publio thousands of acres
which were wrongfully claimed."
The report deals extensively with the
Cochiti mining district and contains information concerning that region not
generally .known, and which we hope to
be able to quote from at Borne future
time. Oerrillos Rustler.

PBOFESSIONAL OARDS.
J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
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For the Irrigation of the Prairie and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will hare ft rebate also ea the eaase, tr they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Raton, New Mexico.
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HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offloe in Catron blook.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
fraotioe in all the oourts in the territory.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- 0F-

Sa nta Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

J. H. Vaughn

States

President

R. J. Palen
-

Cashier

preme and all district oourts of Mew Mex

ico.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

The Short Line

HEADQUAETKBS FOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROO-

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

S
K.
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Also complete line of Boy1! Clothing. Clothing madeta wiet Mlp
tot At guarantee

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Ohicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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HATS, CAPS, OLO

ever MflOO
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To all Points

East, North,
South and
West,

a
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- H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

FIR
ACRE

aores of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ia

rry respect andsuperiat la soma rwpaatto that

af

ateiety.

Lands for Sale at$25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time vitH Interest at 6 Por Cent.
This price including perpetual water right Vo Draaths, no Fofa, M Cyeleaea,
a Snakes, a uastfokes.
I ajM iihwtraesd
faaphlett giving fall partlcalaasV

m Xeil Iterm m Fteeda, ae BUatarda, ne Thsadw tonaa, no Hot Winds, ae Vorthen, m Winter JUias, as Grasshopper, ao

.
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.
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and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Offloe,
Catron block.

TIHIE FHUBT

ehoola, Churches, Kailway and Telegraph facilities; good

Palace Avenue.

report

FURNISHINGS.

o
ceceivea mgnest Awnras
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR oj

PATRONIZE THIO HOKUT INDUSTRY.

S-A-Xj-

CLOTHING & GENT'S

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral gj

WATERS.

COAL & TRANSFER,

SOL SP1EGELBERG,

"My wife had a very troublesome
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and procured immediate relief."
Gr. II. Podrick, Humphreys, Ga.

Has ths finest system of Irrigating

TOR

CWMD

S0D1, MINERAL &

lis

lands near the Fool

Valley
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HAKUriOTUBBBS

JOINTS
AND

OP

Mountain and

ary A Mgs

The Uovernor's Report.

FISSE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieeg in su

ASTHMA,

Choice

.

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
0

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

place-hunter-

E. A.

The Eddy Argus enjoys the distinction
of having the largest circulation of any
weekly publication in New Mexico. Vis
itors to the Argns press room inform the
New Mexican that the Argus prints and
circulates mostly among proBpeotive
in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,
Missouri, Illinois, Colorado and Texas
a larger weekly edition than any other
newspaper in New Mexico. This is good.
It shows again what enterprise will do
backed by Buch a splendid irrigation system as the lower Pecos has to supply
homes for western settlers.

asawsas urn

old Mines!

With the warning given them by Justice
s
and
Laughlin s order these
politicians will both be more circumspect
and from circumspection will grow a
healthier publio sentiment which will redound to the benefit of the territory and
the relief of the tax payer. In this con
nection we are proud to add that the
councilman and representative from this
district have leBS friends on the pay roll
than almost any others, and that the few
they have are among those, that will, by
all
men, be considered neces
sary. Eoswell Record.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

Farm Lands!

s. s. s.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,

Gorrritun Sonoma, Pres.

'

exico.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Disproved Talk is cheap, observed
the man who believes in proverbs.
Humph the man who doesn't. That remark shows that yon never hired a lawyer or rented a telephone.

Like a Sieve.
The chief function of the kidneys is to
separate from the blood, in its passage
through them, of certain imparities and
watery particles which make their final
exit through the bladder. The retention
of these, in consequence of inactivity of
the kidneys, is productive of Bright's disease, dropsy, diabetes, albuminuria and
other maladies with a fatal tendency.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a highly
sanctioned dinretio and blood depnrent,
impels the kidneys when inactive to
renew their sifting function, and strain
from the vital current imparities which
infest it and threaten their own existence
as organs of the body. Catarrh of the
bladder, gravel and retention of the
urine are also malauies arrested or averted by this benign promoter and restorative of organio action, malaria rheumatism, oonstipation, biliousness and dyspepsia also yield to the Bitters, which is
also speedily beneficial to the weak and
servons.
It doesn't help us any,
As we sit to have him jerk,
To think the careful dentist
' . Spareth no pain in his work.
A young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled
for years with a constant succession of
boils on his neck, was completely cored
lyr taking only three bottles of Ayer's
Another result of the treatSarsaparilla.
ment was greatly improved digestion
with increased avoirdupois.
Call on a business man at business
times only, and on business; transact
your business and go about your business, in order to give him time to attend
to his business.
The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called, upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
need the remedy for n severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Jeanette Ma, are you going to give
me another piece of pie?
Mother What do you want to know

forf
Jeanette

if not, I want to eat

Because,
this piece slowly.

A Jtccommendation

from Los

An-

geles.

632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtain-relie- f,
I used; Chamberlain's Fain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. 1
highly recommend this ns the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
'

When a man becomes firmly convinced
that he is a genius, it is then that the
fringe slowly begins to form on the bottom of his trousers.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever vwe see a
isfactory results.
persou afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy! and when they do, tljey never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy,
The girl trying to be mannish can
never be a gentleman, and might so easily
remain a lady that it seems a pity to see
her going wrong.
She shook him once she shook him
twice,
Yet he was not forsaken;
Third asking she accepted 'twas
Well shaken before taken.

SURROUNDED

BY MYSTERY

A Great Mistake.
is that headache
A recent discovery
llzxlness, dullness, confusion of tho mind
tc., are due to dorangemcnt of the nervi
;enters which supply the brain with nerv
lorcci that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
rind in stomach, etc., arise from the derange
mont of the nerve centers supplying these orllltewlsl
gans with nerve fluid or force, This Isand
lungs
(rue of many diseases of the heart
The nerve system isllke a telegraph system
seen
the
be
accompanylni
,
will
by
is
:ut. The little
white lines are
he nerves which
sonvey the nerve
torce from the

lerve centers to
of the
ivery part as
the
jody, just
ilectrfccurrentis
ionveyed

ill
ires

along

toreiegrupa
every
itation, large or
mall. Ordinary
thyslolans fall to
epard this fact;
nstead of treat-n- g
the nerve centers for the cause
f the disorders
U'lslng therefrom
iiey affected. the
part
Franklin Miles
t. D., LL.B., the
lighly celebrated
.neclallst and
tudent of nervous diseases, and authoi
If many noted treatises on the latter subject
ong since realised the truth of the first
.tateraent, and his Restorative Nervtm
prepared on that principle. Its succesi
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t
of the nervous syBtem is wonder..
ul, as the thousands of unsolicited testimo-ilals In possession of the company manufacturing the remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is a rellablt
emedy for all nervous diseases, such a
leadache, nervous debility, prostration,
leeplessness, dlislness hysteria, sexual
St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It i
old by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
the Dr. Wiles Medical Co,
Slkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, $lper
for K, express .prepaid.
Restorative Nervine positively contains M
ytsjtM or dangerous drugs.

treat

Void

bj all druggists

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
aale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las VegaB.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
THE CHERISHED

GIFT.

a ribbon suspended
It ranks with the things I hold dear,
With the antlers, so flauatingly splendid,
And the foils which no foeman need fear.
On the wall by

I see It with truest affection.
Souvenir of a sweetheart of mine,
Aht that dark wavy hair, that complexion,
And those eyes, which no stars could outshine I

to an ember
Twas at eve, when
Had reddened the cloud just above,
That you sought me how well I remember i -And murmured, "Take this, with my
the-su-

love."

with sentiment tender,
Whatie'er the temptation may be,
That basely suggests its surrender,
The cigar that my wife gave to me.
Washington Star

Bo I cherish

ON GUARD.
Oh, how bored

I was that day!

It was during the second siege of Paris,
and I had been placed with my squadron
on guard at La
six miles from
Notre Dame.
!
Poor
Such a charming inn
as it hnd been onoe upon a time gay,
noisy, lively, full of travelers, postilions
and pretty maidservants.
Louis XV went there with Mme. de
Pompadour and planted the tree which
served as the inn's sign. Since tbon many
other lovers had written their names on
its bark, while they drank the littlo wine
of tho country in its shade.
Then one day silence had suddenly
succeeded to noise, travelers and postilions had ceased coming, and the pretty
maidservants thonisolves had fled away,
leaving the inn empty and deserted.
The Prussians were coining.
These latter had, of course, burned up
tho doors and the furniture, broken the
windows, stolen tho old kitchen dock and
smashed in the roof. On the day on which
wo encamped there, there remained of La
only' some blackened walls,
behind which one could just find shelter
from the shells which the commune was
sending out from Ylllejulf and
Belle-Epln-

Belle-Epino-

-

Belle-Epin-

o

Hautos-Iirnyere-

Before us the road to Italy stretched out
indefinitely, whito, dusty, flooded with
sunlight. The orders were to let no one
from Paris pass, and thoy were easy to
carry out. Not a cart, not a man, not a
dog, broke the gloom of the landscape.
Now and then a little whito cloud rose
above the paving stones. On looking olos-e- r
you saw that it was onothor projectile
that had just burst. Only the day before
wo had wonderful luck. A woman soiling
potatoes had tried to pass with her cart.
As she appoared to be a suspicious character, she was ordored to turn back, She refused, and, in short, was arrested and sent
to the general. This Important event had
certainly occupied 15 minutes, and it was
anyhow a distraction, but today no woman soiling potatoes appeared on the hori-ao-

A SURGEON'S

the divorced portions of his trousers and
forced them to live together for the time
being; then, reassured as to his prestige,
he put on his most formidable voice and
with the pose of a gendarme examining a
legal dooument asked: "Where do you
come from? Where are you going?"
"Why, I come from Paris. It is no fun
there any more. If you could see the
boulevards! It's really sadl All my friends
are gone! and the theaters are all closed.
The communist staff officers are the swells
just, now, and they are so dirty! Such
caps, such beards, such faces it's ridiculous! If I had had to stay among that lot,
I should have died. I have a little box of
a house at Longjumeau, a regular little
nest, not very big, you know, but very
pretty, and I am going there to wait for
better days."" ...
"There is only one obstacle to this plan,
madame, which is that I shall not allow
you to pass."
She looked at the captain in astonishment. Probably no man had ever dared
to speak to her in such a tone before, and,
not understanding such a rough injunction, she looked about to see whether help
was possibly to be found among the rest
of us.

The lieutenant looked rather Indifferently, unenthusiastically, as one whose
He
mind and thoughts were elsewhere.
was no ally.
Behind him was the second lieutenant.
Ho was smoking with bis usual
Neither did his large, round
eyes give promise of help.
I was in the background, and I admit
that I was looking at her with all my
eyes. I don't know whether she noticed
this, but she raised her voice:
"What, you won't let me pass? Do you
know that you are extremely Impertinent,
sir? Are you going to be as rude as the
communist commanding La Porte d'ltalle
a person whom I would not let into my
stable for fear of soiling it, and who forced
mo to parley with him for half an hour? I
was obliged to be polite and make the
gentleman's conquest, and I finally tamed
him so thoroughly that he insisted on
treating me to a gloss of horrible ourrant
brandy."
"How disgusting!" .
"Come! I am sure you are going to let
me off cheaper "
And she gave him a glance which would
'
have softened a tiger.
a
The captain never flinched, but replied:
no one is
orders
are
that
"Madame, when
to pass, no one passes. If Mme. Thiers
herself was to appear, I should turn her
back."
I am convinced that he was thinking of
the advertising woodcut in the shops of La
Redingote Grise, whioh represents a conscript stopping Napoleon and telling him
he couldn't pass if he were the little corporal himself.
She looked at me again. This time I
made a heroic resolve and burned my
bridges behind me. Time was precious,
and I had to force the situation. I came
forward and pretended to suddenly recognize her.
"What, is that you? You here?" And
climbing into the truck I foil into her arms
and kissed her vigorously. How willingly
I acted my comedy, and how natural I
must have been in the part! She screamed, but I whispered, "Silence, and you'll
get through."
You may imagine that a brave littlo
woman who was not afraid- - of bursting
shells was not going to faint because an
officer of dragoons, whom she had never
laid eyes on before, kissed her without
warning. So she threw herself bravely
into the part, and I felt two soft arms
about my neck, while her lips touched my
lmpaa-sivenes- s.

KNIFE

sires

you a feeling of horror and dread.
There is no longer necessity for its use

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

in many diseases formerly regarded as
incurable without cutting. The
Triumph of Conservative Surgery
U well illustrated by the fact that
r Breach is nowraifi-IU- r
PITDTIIRP
1
caiiy curej without the
knife and without paiu. Clumsy, chafing trusses can be thrown away f They
never cure but often induce inflammation, strangulation and death.
Ovarian, Fibroid (Cterlne)
TI
IMftRS- and
1 CJTlvimany others, are now
removed without the perils of cutting
operations.

N

RAILROAD.

TOP

TmmmmmmimJ
f) XSyy J

permanently cured without pain or resort to the knife.
in the Bladder, no matter
CTHMp
OIUliL how large, is crushed, pulverized, washed out and perfectly removed without cuttiug.
of
CTDirTIIPP
Passage is
3 1 RIV I URD alsoUrinary
removed without
cutting in hundreds of cases. For pamphlet, references and all particulars,
send io cents (in stamps) to World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

MOTHERS

tnd those soon to be- comc mothers,
should know that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription' rob9
torchildbirth of its
tures, terrors and
dangers to both
mother and child, by
aiding nature in preparing the system

(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

Lv.

and the period ofl

are

greatly shortened. It also promotes the
secretion of an abundance of nourishment
for the child. .
Mrs. Dora A. Guthrie, of Oakley, Overton Co.,

"When I began taking Dr.
Tenn., writes:
Pierce"s Favorite Prescription, I was not able to
stand on my feet without suffering almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I
am stouter now than I have been in six years.
Your ' Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. I never suffered so little with any of my
children as I did with my last."

9:10p.
2:45a.
3:07n.
3:S5a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45u.
12:35p.
1 :3np.
2:45p.
4:05p.
6:05p.
8:30p.
10 :30p.
12:50a.
3:52a,
4:15a.

I

3:30a.
9:10a.:
9:15a.!
10:05n.'
12
1

:0:ip.

:25a.
:55p.
5:40p.
2
7

:35p,

8:40p,
9:50p.

ll:40p,
1

:40a.

4.:U)n.

6:10a.
9:00a.
13:07p.
2 :20r.
6:00p.l

STATIONS

I

EASTWARD

Ar.

..Albuquerque..

8:15p.

6:10a

.Coolidtre. .
3::l5p. 1 :35p.
2 :5(ip.
1 :07a.
Wiiurata.
GuliiiD.. ..
2:20p. 12 :35n.
.Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:18p.

....Holbrook
winslow...,
Flairstair....

l():J(iu.
9:30a.
7:2Ca.
Williams. .., 6:00a.
Ash fork...
4:30n.
Sclifrman.. . 3:35a.
..Peueh Springs
2:10a.
Kinsman... 11 :35p.
...Needles. Col.
S:50p.
7 :35p.
lilnke
Bagdad. ...
5:10p.
..
Iltiirirctt. . .
2:4:lp.
Ar..Hai'Htow...Lv 2:20p.
Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl 1 :00p.

8:55p.
7 :50p.
5:40p.
4:20p,
2:55p.
2:()0i).

12:10u.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.

3:lfla.

12:32a.
12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00

in.

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.

D.

m.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.
Read up
1

Read down
2

4

3

A., T. &. S. F. Railwuy
10:20 p 8:20 a Lv ... Santa Fe ... Ar 8:00 pi 2 :55 a ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamv....Lv 7 :10 pl2 :05 a
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Laray .... Ar 6:35pll:55p ASH FORK
Santa Fc, Presoott & Phoe

2:35al2:25 p ivr .ijas vegas...L,v
.

11:59 a 3:35p
Katon
iu:in a i:,m p
Trinidad
Ar..La Junta. ..Lv 7:20 aiu:iu a
Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50a 0:50 a
12:55pll::i2 p! Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:55 a
2:15 p 1:10 a .. .Colo. Springs
5:10a .......Divide
5:50p
Ar..OippleCk..Lv
"s'rfio'p
Lead vine. .;. i":25'p'.;;;;"
1:45 a .Grand Junction 6:30 a
1:20d ..Salt Lake Citv. ., 8:25 p
Lv 7:20n
Ar....Ogdeii
11:50 pllSO p
5:15 p 2::p
4:45 a Ar....Uenver..
6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
:,n a z :u.i a
11 :16p 9:07 a
8:58 p 9:43p
Burton..
6:50
..Lv
Louis.
a Ar...St
8:30p
t
8:25 p 9:05 p
ll:50p 9:45 a ...... .Newton.
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2;10p
Emporia
3:50 p
4:10a 2:40 p
Toueka. .
Kansas
Ar.
:iua s:oup
G'ity.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
5:30 a
2:10 ri 1:20a ...Fort Madison
3:55 a
3:53 p 3 KM a
forehead.
Galesburg... 12:55
6:00
6:52
a
St
a
eator..
r
p
to
the captain, slightly upset.
I turned
11:18 p
7:35 a
Joliet
8:39p
and
for
this
known
"I have
years,
lady
v.w a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
iu:uup
I
for her as for myself.
Dearborn st. Stat'n
And my companions were In a dreadful I can answer
that you will now allow
trust,
captain,
learned
that
The
had
temper.
captain
just
her to pass and will even give her an esthe trousers that had accompanied him cort
This will allow her
of ten dragoons.
SOUTH AND WEST.
through the entire campaign of tho army to reach Longjumeau without further
of the Loire were not eternal and showed
afford you, in addition, a
will
and
trouble
their age by a largo opening in the portion means of
verifying her identity."
Read up
Read down
which touches the saddle. It was I who
4
2
1
The captain, after much persuasion,
3
had timidly pointed this out to him, and I
Ar!
5:40
10:20
that
moment
feared
Fe...
for a
p, Lv., .Santa
):Oal2:55a
p
agreed, and I
1:40 (112:05 a
11 :10p BSlOp Ar
greatly feared the consequences of my perLamy....Lv
accomto
Intended
he
for greater security
Lv
12:05 a
Ar 1:05 ul 1:1 5 p
Lamy
spicuity. The lieutenant, who had extho ten dragoons himself. Luckily 12:50 a 7:00p
r:.m p ...Los Cerrillos
I:13al0:25p
pected to bo married early in the spring, pany
:00 a 9:21
trousers 2:10 a 8:46 p
his
him
in
time
that
Itcrnalillo.
I
reminded
was wondering whether the powers that
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Alhuauera'e.Lv 1:30 a 8:45p
of
The
Loire.
the
boon
the
had
with
army
Lv. Albuquerq'e Ar! :10 a 8:25 p
be intended to keep him a bachelor much
4:00 a.
lieutenant would have been unwilling to 6:55 a.
6:00 p
fcocorro...
longer and also overwhelm him with colds
5:41 p
himself by appearing in
7:17 a.
....San Antonio,
in the head, due to sleeping In the open compromise
5:10 p
7:50
Marcial.
....San
such a good looking person; the 10:27 a.
2:45 p
.Lv
air. To amuse himself, he was whistling secondwith
a.
...ArKiaoon...
been obliged 12:40
have
would
lieutenant
Demlnar.
Ar
.Lv
12:50p
p.
a little air between bis teeth, very much to
10:10 a
Ar.. Silver City .Lv
stop smoking, which would have vexed 4:00 p.
out of time. There was also a second lieu1:15 p
of 11:50 a.
command
lias
unices.
the
in
him
short,
greatly
conHo
a
11:40 a
1:35 d.
Paso..
..El
tenant, but he never said word.
to
me.
left
escort
was
the
:30
8:45
Lv
Ar.
a
9:20
2:50a
p
with
and
himself
p
with smoking
tented
Albuquerq'e.
:10 a 8:15 p
five dragoons in front of the 3:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar!
I
blowing great clouds from his pipe at even truckplaced
:35
2:20
.
a
p
five behind, and I set forth in 10:05 a 3:35 a
and
.uauup.
:55 pl0:40 a
Intervals. Did he think about anything?
1:25 p 6:50a
Holbrook
with my prisoner.
:50 p 9:110 a
2:55 p 8:10 a
Winslow
I don't know, but this mute smoking gavo triumph
She is snatching away my pen and de- 5:40 pl0:45a
.Flagstaff..
:40p 7:20 a
him ah appearance of great profundity. If
Ashfork..
:25p 4:30 a
that tho rest of tho story does not 8:40 p 1:35 p
.Lvl
Presoott
Ar..
you spoke to him, ho fixed you with a claring
And, aftor all, she is 4:10 a 8:30 p ...The Needles...
50 a 8:50 p
round impassive eye. You thought he was concern the public.
10 a 2:20p
Bars tow
right, for it is already anolent his- 12 :30p 4:30a
about to answer two or three puffs of porhapsTranslated
San Bernardino.
For
Frenoh
From
the
tory.
smoke issued from his mouth, and that Short Stories.
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Anffeles.Lv 1:00 p 7:00 a
was all he gravely continued to smoke
9:20pl2:4Sp Ar..San Diego.. Lv 1:15 p
10:00 a
. Moiave
:uop..
These were the agreeable persons with
What Tenters Is Worth.
ArSan Franois'oLv
5:00 p
10:45 a....
whom the commune forced me to spend
of Tenters finds itself atname
The
home
from
On
existence.
my way
my
tached to some very extraordinary picGermany, where I had been a prisoner for tures, good, bad and indifferent. Early
The California Limited leaving Santa
five months, I had all through the journey
last season three large canvases realized
dreamed of Paris as one dreams of the the
of just over 80 Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
total
magnifloent
promised land, and I had barely arrived guineas! An "interior," with three Boers Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
free chair cars Chicago
when I was obliged to fight ngninst the seated round a tablo in front of
afire, with without ohacge, same
equipment eastcity which epitomised all the memories
one of them in the act of lighting his pipe to Albuquerque,
'AS
hours between Santa Fe
ward. Only
and all the joys of my youth. My thoughts and exhibited at
in
House
1892,
Burlington
,
were becoming gloomy. I reflected that I sold in May of that
and Los Angeles.
year for 23 guineas.
was ridiculous, and to oheer ire up I went
The California and Mexico Express
five copies by Tenters from
set
The
of
writverses
m. carries
Gorman
10:20
the
Fe
to
read
at
nnd tried
Bellini, Paolo Veronese, Polma Giovanni, leaving Santa andTonrist p.
ten on the tombstono of a Prussian officer Guido
Sleeping cars
at one time in the Pullman Palaoe
Benl
and
Titian,
killed at Chevilly and buriod behind tho Blenheim
collection, realized 30 Chicago to San Francisco; without change.
inn. I had already dooipherod tho first 19s. 6d. in palace last.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
''Signed" pictures
January
line, "Adoo, liebo brudor ("Farewell,
of this master are common enough at 6 Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chibrother"), when I was interrupted
each.
first class cago, only 4.8 hours between Santa Fe
The two
In my task by my three companions' cries guineas which occurred really
hours between Santa
in the Dudley and Chioago, i2
examples
of astonishment. 1j
sale do not, however, come in this cate- Fe and Kansas City.'. This train makes
There was a block dot on tho horizon gory. "Christ Crowned With Thorns," olose oonneotion at La Junta for Denver
toward Paris a large black dot advanc- described
as "a rioh composition of great and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ing tranquilly through tho little white power of coloring1 was knocked down for ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
clouds I have mentioned. .Wo got on opera 700 guineas. Forty-oigh- t
years ago It real- between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
glass, we passed it from eye to eye, and ized 1,000 guineas. Tho second example, oarry dining oars between Chicago and
wo soon unanimously decided that it was a the
courtyard of a cottage, a small picture, Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
vehicle and actually a furniture truckl 14 by
SI Inches, was sold for 470 guineas. the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
Who could tho individual be who was suf.
famous Hsrvey eating house.
Nineteenth Century.
Close connections are made in Union
ficiently original to drive out in a furni'
ture truck under tho rain of bombs and
H Way. .
at all terminals north, east, south
depots
moshells which inundated the road? The
"Will you let me know when we get to. and west. For particulars as to rates,
a
ment was certainly ill chosen for such
Pitcher street?" asked a woman of a routes and through tickets to all points
journey. Onoe a projectile fell so close to Cass avenue car conductor. Ten minutes via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
see
to
we
it
truck
that
the
pull later the conductor rang the bell and
expected
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
:
yp. It did not, however, but continued to bawled out:
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. T. A.
approach.
"Pitcher street!"
When it got within a few steps of ns,
The woman sot unmoved.
City tioket office, First National bank
the captain, who had always deolarod that
"Pitcher street!" shrieked the conduct- bnilding.
"1
nothing could startle him, was unable to or.
The woman stared at him, but did not
suppress a gesture of astonishment. In
tho front of the truck, seated on a red satin rise.
Items of Interest by the Wabash Man
sofa and wrapped in a camel's hair shawl,
"Madam, this is Pitcher street. You
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newswas a remarkably beautiful woman. She want to get out here?"
published in the United States
papers
was fair and pink and smiling, and her
"La, no. I want to get off at Selden and Canada; of this uumbor 289 are publarge blue eyes showed not the slightest avenue, and I was told that it was tho lished in Colorado.
emotion. Behind her were piled together third street from Pitcher, and I thought
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
pellmell silk curtains, buhl oabinets Inlaid that if you let me know when we got to line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
with mother of pearl, rosewood tables, Pitcher I could count the streets up to
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
looking glasses, bronses and all sorts of Seldon and not trouble you when we got the
railways of the United Stntes carried
A Japanese vase there. That's all, thanks."
expensive furniture.
passengers, out of whioh numhold a great green plant, which waved Its
The oonductor nearly broke the bellrope 698,660,R12
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
loaves over her bead to protect her from ringing for the oar to go on, and his rethe sun, and amid this confusion, with marks about the vagaries of womankind 8,229 injured.
From Chioago to Detroit the short line
bor calm face, she looked like a prlneess In general were a little severe and unjust.
is th Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
in a Chinese palace.
Detroit Free Press.
portion of the celebrated Niagara Fall
A man In a blouse was leading the
short line to New York and Boston.
horses by the bridle. He was covered with
The wheat production in tho United
dirt from the shells, and his pallor confor 1893. wns 898,181,725
States,
trasted with the placidity of the woman
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD vnlned at $213,171,881.
Colorado's prohe was escorting.
IN THE WORLD
duction woe 2,501,000 bushels.
When she reached us, she gave the order
The Wabash is the only line running
to stop and then bowed very prettily to the
In carts dining oars between Chioago and
,
captain.
ft SANTA H B. B.
ATCHISON,
New York.
:,
"Good morning, oaptaln. I'm very glad
rates of fare are now in effeot via
The American Telephone Co., io 1894
to be among Christians at last. I'm like theLow
route. To Los Angeles and hnd 237,186 subscribers and required the
Fe
Santa
see.
I travel with my house San
the snail, you
'
Diego f 56.90. To San Franeisco and servioe of 10,421 employes.
on my back through the bombs. "
San Jose ,66.90.: Tickets good six
The Wabash railroad lands yon in New
And she burst out laughing.
from date of sale. For partic- York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
She was really charming, and I should months
on or address
V hotel bill.
never have guessed that so much pluck ulars call
H. 8. Lutz, Agent .'
Look out for bulletin No. 8.
could bo hidden under suoh a delicate exSanta F,K, M.
CM. Hampson,
'' ,
terior.
T.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
The oaptaln Instinctively drew together Geo.CK Nicholson,
P. A. Topeka, Km.

6:35 a 4:45 p
8:05 a 6:10 )
10:50 n 8:55 p
11:00 a 9:15 p

Eureka Chemical and M'f'c Co.. l a Crosse.

.

1

1

oom-pan- y

.

.

Santa Fe Route

,

C. V. Hcjiinick, Sunt.,
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 7, IsOl.

AVis.

Dear Sirsl buve been a tobacco liend for many years, and
the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My during
whole nervous Kvstein became affected, until my physician
told me 1 must give up the use of tobacco for the time
"Ken-leCure."
being, at least. I tried the
and various other remedies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your ' Haeo-CuiThree weeks
y
1 consider
I commenced using your preparations, aud
ago y
myself completely
cureo; am in periect health, and the horrible craving for tohacco. w hich everv in rterato
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. 1 consider your "Huco-Ciiro- "
simply
Yours very truly,
U. W, HouNicK
nuiiuvriiii, uuu eun fully recommend it.

woman with a new dress that is be- Celebration of tho Opening of the
Han la I'e. I'rcwcolt & Phoenix
coming isn't satisfied until the man she
Kuiluay at I'hocnix. Arilikes best and the woman she likes least
zona. .11 arch II, 1i and
have seen it.
13, 105.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Jon't Tobacco plt or Miuoke Vour route
sell
tioketB
will
to Phoenix, A. T.,
Life Away.
Is the truthful, Btartling title of a book at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Dates
of sale, March 10 nnd 11, 1895. Final
about
the harmless, guaranteed limit for return, March 31, 18U5.
tobacco habit cure that braces up
SEVENTH
HIENNIAL SESSION
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gnin strength, of the grand lodge of Colorado, New
vigor and manhood. You run no physic- Mexico nnd Arizona, A. O. U. W., will be
al or financial risk, as
is Bold held at Phoenix, commencing March 12,
by Geo. W. Hickox & Co., under a guaran- and those desiring to attend can take adtee to cure or money refunded.
Book vantage of the rates offered above for the
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New opening of the new railroad.
Gko. T. Nicholson,
H. S. Lutz,
York or Chicago.
(i. V. A.
Agent.
A first success makes a name; after-wards the name makes the success,
Winter Tourist Tickets.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
Toots Has Cupid ever pierced y onr rates to
points in Texas, Louisiana, Misheart?
sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Mrs. Florence Ah, I have no heart any Florida. These tickets are to return until May 31st, 181)5. , For rates and general
more; simply a pin cushion.
information call on or address.
H. S. Lutz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Many women find great difficult in arGeo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topoka, Kb.
ranging their hair becomingly, because
of its harsh and coarse texture.
By the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair becomes soft, pliant, and glossy.
The
Vigor is the most cleanse of nil hair
m
preparations.
d

1

nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
A golden
for
wedding
marrying
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
money.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Most people like to be called bad in a
California points.
kind of way.
Inughling
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
Snn Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
The meaner men are the more they
want their wives to be angels.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

BLANK

TXAT-OPENIN- G

No change is made by sleeping car pas

sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in jonnection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Catrizo,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
the

W. "

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POUPLEXIOM
U

BOOKS

g

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

--

Insist npnn having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

as

THREE MONTHS
"

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

ABSOLUTELY

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.

Jno. J. Bybne,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Augeles, Cal.
C. H. Speebs,
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Frahcisoo, Cal.
H. 8. Van 8i,vck,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N ,M.

--

St. Louis

FREE.

THE-

Globe-Democr- at,

Eight Pages Each Tuesday and Friday.
Sixteen Pages Every Wnoira
tmm
The Bnrllugton Knute,

long and favorably known to the traveling public, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Lineoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reolining chair cars, elegant day coaches,
and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, seoond
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
and popular Burlington
the
Route.
vesti-bule-

n

d,

Beyond all comparison the biggest, best nnd brightest new nnd family Journal Fublished in America. Price, One Collar a Tear. Will be sent
FIFTEEN MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR
This
to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to The
blank must be used to secure benefit of this extraordinary offer.
Globe-Demooba- t.

flTTW

(ill

I

wortn three months free subscription. Fill in your
e
and Slate, and mail with one dollar
name,
e
or Express Money Order, or Reg(Bank Draft,

TT AITT
UL) I

11

Fost-Offic-

Post-Offic-

istered Letter), direct to

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
Sample copies of The

An&mic Women

St. Louis Mo.

will be sent free on application.

Globe-Demoob-

To GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis, Mo

Herewith find $1.00, for which send to address given below, The
twice every week, for fifteen months, as per yonr special offer to
ers of The New Mexican published at Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico.
,
Name of subscriber

Globe-Demoob-

Post-offio-

State

,

e

lie sure to use this blank.

read-

It Is worth throe iiinnllis free snbscrlptlon.

with pale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin eruptions
or scrofulous blood, will find
qi'ick relief in Scott's Emulsion.
All of the stages of Emaciation,
and a general decline of health,
are speedily cured.

Scott'sr
4

Emulsion

s,

11

If

POWDER,

pozzois

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-HADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
It Ur. (400 pugcH) CnKh Hook
' ) Journal
.((
tttr.
7 Hr. (40
7.30
(500 " ) Ledger - They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers.
The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

'

To California

.

A

.

WESTWAHD

tor parturition
Thereby "labor"
confinement

39.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.

.

,

Tx

l

(Western Division.)

PILE TUMORS,

'aTci
puti.
other diseases of the lower
bowel, are

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying arcmedy that
requires you to do so, ns it is nothing more than
In the enlilen stoppage of tobacn substitute.
co you must have some stimulant, and in most
all cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leovcs n far worse
habit contracted.- Ask yonr druggist about
BACO-CURI' is purely vegetable.
mmmmmtmtmmt You do not have to stop nsicg
tobacco with OACO CURO.
rr
It will notify you when to stop
l
(i
(t 11
ll
(
Hud
dt,Biro for tobacco will
V vL Al II crea-ieynr You
1L
JS JS
system will be a:
'ree from nicotine as the day be
fore you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refuuded. Price $1 per box
or 8 boxes (30 davs treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For snle by all drug
gis's or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.

takes away the pale, haggard
look that comes with General
Debility. It enriches the blood,
stimulates the appetite, creates
healthy flesh and brings back
strength and vitality. For Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis.
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cents per line each insertion.
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Reading Local Preferred position-lweach insertion.
ty-tiper linodollars
un inch, single
Displayed Two
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in cither hnglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
,
changes,
One copy only of eaeh paper in which an
ftd. appears will be sent free.
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No display advertisements accepted for loss
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No reduction in price made for
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The Board of Equalization

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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Located In theor Knot- eiiy
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month
8pecial rates by the weekororwithout
for table board, with
room.

Executive Veto Message Election Certificate Bill Passed Many New
Laws Chat.
The Council.
AFTEBNOOn'S SESSION.

VESTEBDAY

C. B. No. iS, providing for the funding
of certain sohool debts in Bernalillo
county, was favorably reported by the
The bill was
committee on judiciary.
put on its passage and passed by a vote
of 12 to 0.
Substitute to H. B. No. 33, amending
chapter 51 of the laws of the 28th assem
bly, relating to the sale or property under mortgage foreclosure, was referred to

the committee on judiciary.
H. B. 22, relating to the compensation
of assessors, was referred to the committee on finance.
C. B. No. 38, repealing the law establishing a board of equalization, came up
on an adverse report from the committee ou territorial affairs.
Mr. Chaves moved to strike out the enacting clause of the bill.
Mr. Larragoite, the author of the bill,
said that the board of equalization
were a kind of law unto themselves,
usurping the powers of county assessors, county commissioners and the legis
He thought that the board
lature itself.
of equalization was in a combine with
the railroads and that it Bhould be legis
lated out of existence.
Mr. Perea said that ha did not deny
that the board of equalization was something of a luxury. As we have it with us,
however, it would be best to frame legislation directing its existence to the best
results. He thought that steps ought to
be taken to make the railroads pay taxes
on a higher rate of assessment.
After a running discussion Mr. Chaves'
motion to strike out the enacting olause
of the bill prevail ed by a vote of 8 to 4,
Messrs. Larragoite, Abeyta, Garcia and
Curry voting "no."
C. B. No. 37, Mr. Larragoite's cruelty to
animals bill, next came up on nn adverse
report.
Mr. Larragoite moved to adjourn, but
the motion was lost.
Upon Mr. Chaves' motion the bill was
tabled indefinitely.
H. B. No. 46, Mr. Clancey's bill pro
viding for the appointment of sheep inspectors and for the prevention of scab
in sheep, was next considered.
Mr. Chaves thought that the bill was a
very complicated affair and was calculated
to do more damage than good, lie
thought its enforcement would be utterly
impracticable and offered au amendment
calculated to kill the bill.
Mr. Ancheta said that the gentleman
from Valencia was not acting in good
faith in introducing the amendment and
thought that if the bill was too complicated it might be simplified by recom
mitment.
Mr. Chaves therenpon moved the refer
ence of the bill to the committee of the
whole, which motion prevailed.
H. B. No. 85, the Las Cruoes-La- s
Vegas
Silver City appropriation bill, went to
the committee on finance.
H. B. No. 65, the Springer normal school
bill, was next read.
An animated discussion ensued as to
the proper disposition to be made of the
bill, Mr. ferea urging that the bill should
go to the committee on pnblio institutions which was "becoming 'functus officio' by sheer lack of work."
The bill, however, went to the committee on finance.
H. B. No. 62, Mr. Leaden's bill providing for the weighing of coal at mines,
went to the committee on mines and
mining.
H. B. No. 43, the Cerrillos normal
sohool bill, went to the committee on
nuance.
H. B. No. 61, fixing the compensation
of probate clerks as
clerks of
the board of county commissioners, was
sent to the committee on finance.
The house amendments proposed to C.
B. No. 17, the Galles game law, were concurred in.
H. B. No. 33, the act abolishing the
office of school superintendents in counties having less then $2,000,000 assessed
property, was referred to the committee
on education.
H. B. No. 68, amending certain sections
of the Compiled Laws as to mercantile
licenses, was referred to the committee
on finance.
The council then adjourned to this
morning.

The House.
YESTEBDAY

ATIEBNOOn's

SESSION.

H. B. No. 94, au act amending the mechanics' iien law, was referred to the committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 95, an act requiring additional
and
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder duties from boards of directors comschool superintendents, went to tlio
World's Fair Hiahest Medal and Dlplnina.
mittee on education.
H. 3. No. 96, providing the manner of
John MoCallough Havana cigars at punishing violators of the law, was sent
to the committee on fudioiary.
Colorado saloon.
H. B. No. 97, requiring annual reports
from the officers of certain territorial institutions, went to the committee on
judiciary.
liquor traffic
Owinff to my recent misfor-tnn- e H. B. No. 98, prohibiting
or gambling within two miles of ths Las
in El Paso I am compelled Cruces college, was referred to the comon privileges and eleotion.
to dispose of my drug and jew- mittee
H. B. No. 99, an aot for the compensaand
in
Santa Fe,
tion of coroners and other officials, was
elry business
to the committee on finance.
will consequently make a very referred
H. B. No.
relating to the town of
reasonable proposition to any Socorro and 100,
Candelario-Garcia- ,
was Bent
one wishing to buy for cash. to the committee on territorial affairs.
0. B. Mo. 25, fixing the pay of sheriffs
The stock in the drug line is for the maintenance
of prisoners, was
placed on its passage and carried by a
complete, and will sell separate vote
of 21 to 1, Mr. Carr voting "no."
from the jewelry department
H. B. No. 79, relating to the election of
GEO. W.HICKOX.
mayordomos of aoequias, etc., was indefidesirab
nitely postponed by a vote of 15 to 7,
those voting "no" being Messrs. V. U. de
Baca, Carr, Clancey, Christy, Locke,
and Mora.
This vote was cinched upon Mr. Pino's
motion.
C. B. No. 29 was next
on its final
STARK BROS. NURSERIES passage and lost, the voteputstanding 10 to
Messrs.
those
12,
Carr,
voting "yes" being
Clanoey, Christy, Garcia, Hinkle, Leaden,
& ORCHARDS CO.
banchez
Dame.
and
Locke, Pino,
This is the bill providing for the pub
lication of New Mexico law reports.
tn
West.
Establishment
the
Largest
C. B. No. 16, trie Uesmarais board of
health and physicians' practice bill, was
1 1.1.
LOUISIANA,
next pat on its passage.
An amendment to allow a license to all
Founded 1825.
persons, without examination, who have
30,000 Acres Orchards
1,000 Acres Nurseries
practiced in this territory for ten years
prior to the passage of the act, was
adopted.
JOHN F. WIEUNDY, Agt.
Mr. (iallegos desired the bill postponed
indefinitely, which motion was lost by a
vote of 9 to 13.
, Sew Mexico.
Hants
Mr. Martin moved the passage of the
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A bill.
Muller.
You onn get engraved visiting oarda

at

the New Mexican, or have thein printed
from your plate if yon have one.

A CARD

if

Lu-cer- o

Upon this the vote stood 12 to 10, those
voting "no" being Messrs. Armijo, R. A.
Baca, Garcia, Gallegos, Gutierrez, Lopez,
M. Martinez, S. Martinez, Padilla and
Pino.
The house then adjourned to this morning.
this kobenoon's session.
A
minority of the judiciary committee
submitted a minority report favorable to
the passage by substitute of H. B. No. 10.
H. B. No. 87 was favorably reported by
the committee on agriculture. This is the
bill relating to the pasturing of stock.
The question of rtcalling certain bills
from the railroad committee brought up
a consideration of the action necessary
on the part of the house to bring such
bills back.
On motion of Mr. Martin, the committee on rules was instructed to bring in an
amendment to the rules covering this
emergency, so that the bills may be recalled from committees by a majority
vote of the house.
H. B. No. 101, Mr. Carr's protection to
cliff dwellings bill, was withdrawn by its
author, with permission of the house,
with the following remarks:
"Since introducing a bill to prevent
the destruction of the remains of the
habitations of the ancient cliff dwellers
in New Mexico I have been informed
that provisions of the laws of the United
States fully cover the object of that bill,
and that the secretary of the interior has
power to enforce that law, and that the
Smithsonian institute at Washington takes
special interest in bringing violations of
such provisions of the United States
statutes to the notice of the proper
authorities. Being thus informed I ask
unanimous consent to withdraw H. B. No.
101 from the further consideration of this
house.
H. B. No. 102, to amend section 7, of
chapter 89, of the laws of 1891, went to

the committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 103, au net for the punishment of those fouling waters,, was sent to
the committee on irrigation.
H. B. No. 104, an act prohibiting the
presence of persons under twenty-on- e
years of age in gaming rooms and from
playing at games therein, was introduced
by Mr. Carr.
H. B. No. 105, an act in reference to
pnblio schools in which Indians may attend, was introduced by Mr. Pino.
H. B. No. 106, an act authorizing the
repayment by counties of licenses and
taxes refunded, was introduced by Mr.
Christy.
H. B. No. 107, an act relating to irrigation, was introduced by Mr. Gallegos.
C. R. No. 52, Mr. Curry's bill providing
for county revenne, was referred to the
committee on counties.
Substitute for C. B. No. 23, repealing
chapter 65 of the laws of 1893 relating to
the sale of stock for damage done to
crops, was next considered.
Mr. Pino wanted the bill postponed indefinitely, and this motion prevailed by a
vote of 17 to 5, those voting "no" being
Messrs. Carr, Clanoey, Christy, 8. Mar;
tinez and Leaden. This notion was forthwith cinched.
H. B. No. 66, Mr. Thompson's bill relating to county oourts, was next considered.
Mr. Hinkle wanted consideration of the
bill postponed on aocount of Mr. Thomp
son's absence on account of sickness.
Mr. Pino thought that it would be a
compliment to Mr. Thompson to p&bs the
bill in his absence and moved its passage.
He explained that the bill was intended
to amend that passed at the last session
and now before congress for approval, so
that there shall be county courts in small
as well as large counties.
It was finally decided, however, to let
the matter stand over until Mr. Thomp
son s i eturn.
C. B. No. 21, Mr. Curry's bill providing
for the signing, by the judges of eleotion,
of returns when such signatures have been
omitted, was placed on its passage.
C. 8. No. 21 was then passed by a unan
imous vote.
H. B. No. 51, abolishing the board of
equalization, was referred to the commit
tee on railroads.
H. B. No. 10 and the substitue therefore, providing that the terms of office of
county commissioners shall be six years
aud that only one shall be chosen each
year after the next election, when three
shall be chosen for two, four and six
years respectively, was next tabled indefinitely by a vote of 18 to 4, those vot
ing "no" being Messrs. Christy. Leaden,
Hinkle and Locke.
A message was here read from the governor acoompaning his veto of H. J. R.
No. 12, the resolution passed on Monday,
appropriatitg $12,500 for the payment of
the "contingent expenses of the two
houses,
lhe message was as follows:
The Tebbitoby or New Mexico. )
Executive Office, Santa Fe, Feb. 12, '95. J
To t he House of Representatives :
I respectfully return to yon house joint
resolution No. 12, passed by your honor
able body, and delivered to me

I desire to call your attention to the
fact that only a few days ago a joint
resolution passed the legislative assembly, aud promptly received executive approval, providing for the payment of the
salaries of the various employes of the
house and council, and that soon after
the passage thereof a writ of injunction
issued out of the honorable district court
enjoining the territorial treasurer and
auditor from paying said employes, which
said injunction was based ou a provision
of the Organic act limiting the authority
of your honorable body, and declaring
that it had no power to pass any laws for
this purpose. This injunction has beep
made final, and is now in full foroe, so
that there is a deoision of a
branch of the government, acting within
the line of its duty, holding that the legislative assembly of the territory has no
power to enact laws for this purpose, It
that resolution No. 12
is
(which I herewith return to your honorable body) is au attempt to do indireotiy
what the court of this territory has adg
judged that it has no right to do.
as I do, the hardships entailed
upon the employes who have served the
territory being thus deprived of pay for
their services, which wrong I would, in
view of the past, gladly right if in my
power, I also reoognize the duty of giving full force and effect to the decisions
of each of the
branches of
the government. .The welfare of sooiety,
Reoog-niziu-

the peaoe and prosperity of our oountry,
the enforcement of law and order are dependent largely upon the respect given
to the decrees of the oourts.
Whenever the citizens lose faith in the
honesty and integrity of the courts, and
come to the conclusion that justice can
not be maintained therein, then all order
and law ceases and the rule of the mob
takes its place. Everyone must therefore recognize the duty of all good citizens to uphold the judiciary and see that
the judicial ermine is not tarnished or
brought into disreBpcot. Recognizing
this obligatiou, I believe it is to be the
highest doty of all citizens, and especially those oconpying positions of
trust and prominence, to bow in humble
obedienoe to the decree of the conrts and
see that they are given due respeot, full
faith and credence. Believing this, and
that we are bound to obey this deoision, I
respectfully return this resolution without
my approval.
w. l. thobntok,
(Signed;
Governor.
Mr. Pino desired, to know whether H.
J. R. No. 12 was now before the house.
The chair ruled that a reconsideration of
the action of the house in passing the
resolution would have to be made be'ore
the matter oonld be considered by the
house.
Upon this question he read seo- tion 1842 of the organic aot.
Mr. Pino then moved that the action of
the house be reconsidered, which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Pino moved that the resolution
pass ever the governor's veto. This motion was unanimously seconded. Mr.
Martin expressed himself as strongly in
favor of Mr. Pino's motion.
Upon the motion to pass the resolution
over the governos'g veto, the vote stood:
Ayes: Armijo, R. A. Baca, Garcia, Gallegos, Gutierrez, Leaden, Lopez, Lncero,
Martin, M. Martinez, B. Martinez, Padilla, Pino, Sanchez, Dame, 15.
Noes: V. C. de Baca, Carr, Clancy,
Christy, Hinkle, Locke, Mora, 7.
Messrs. Laoome and Thompson being
The chair declared the motion
absent.
s
vote
lost on the ground that a
of the whole house, sixteen, was necessary to pass the bill over the governor's
veto.
The house then adjourned till
.

BEFBESENTATIVE

BIOOBAPHIOAIi

LEADEN.

Hon. Thomas Leaden was born in
Springfield, 111., of which city his father
was one of the. earliest citizens and
pioneer Democrats. After a common
sohool education be began at the age of
14 the trade of a machinist, serving three
years in that business when he went to
Missouri and took op the work of mining. For a number of years he was engaged in mining in a several of the states
of the central west and at Alma, Has., he
was employed to sink a 2,000-foshaft,
a job that he woold have carried to successful completion had not litigation terminated the work at a depth of 610 feet.
Mr. Leaden is thoroughly acquainted
with the west, having lived in Colorado,
Wyoming, Montana, And for the last four
years in New Mexioo. In 1889 he returned to his former home at Rich Hill,
Mo., for the pleasant purpose of becoming united in marriage to Miss Kate
Reilley. That lady, now Mrs. Leaden, accompanied by their three little sons, is
spending the legislative session with Mr;
Leaden in this city. For the last year or
two Mr. Leaden has resided at Madrid,
near Cerrillos, engaged in mining. His
eleotion last fall to membership in the
present assembly was his first political
distinction. Mr. Leaden has, during his
present inoumbenoy, made it his special
duty to introduce and work for legislation looking toward the relief of the laboring men of the territory. To that
end he has proposed a number of bills
limiting the power of employers and prescribing their duties. Mr. Leaden has,
in this connection, introduced several
bills suggesting yery radioal changes in
the present Jaw governing the corporations and each of these measures is
shaped with the view to protecting and
fostering the rights of the classes that are
usually the first victims of oppression
from monopolies. He is thus essentially
and as
a working man's representative
suoh his earnest and consistent labors are
fully appreciated not only by his
but by the people of the territory at large.
EXAMINES OF PUBLIC

ACCOUNTS.

Mr. Hadley's bill for the establishment
of the office of examiner of publio accounts is exciting a good deal of disous-sio- n

in legislative oiroles. The bill provides that the officer named shall be appointed for two years by the governor,
by and with the consent of the oounoil.
His salary shall be (3,000 per annum to
be paid ont of the territorial salary fund,
which amount shall cover traveling expenses. It is made the dnty of thiB officer
to visit county Beats at least once in six
months at irregular intervals and not in
rotation. He shall examine the bond
given by county officers or district oonrt
officers and shall also at least once per
year visit the publio institutions of the
territory when he shall examine tbeir
books of aooonnt. . In his examination of
the books of the pnblio officers, the examiner shall be authorized to examine
books, bank accounts and cash on hand,
and may issue subpoenas and examine
witnesses. The examiner shall make reports to the governor and shall issue certificates to officials whose books have
been found to be correat. When books
are not properly kept or a Shortage is
found, the facts shall be reported to the
governor, who shall direct the institution
of proceedings at law by the. proper authorities. The examiner is liable to removal for neglect of duty. Mr. Hadley's
bill was about to be killed yesterday
morning by reference to the committee
on irrigation, whioh was aohing to report
the measure adversely, but it finally got a
reference to the committee of the whole,
where it will be oonsidered within the
next few days.
f
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The bill relating to coal oil inspection,
whioh has recently beoome a law, amends
the present law in a number of important particulars.
The till provides that
the sale of illuminating oil that is "less
than what is known, as 120 degrees tire
test or whioh has a speoiflo gravity of less
"
than
shall subject the vender
to a fine of $50 to $200 or imprisonment
from thirty to ninety days.
forty-three-

for,
IRELAND'S

S-AJiiE-

Awarded
World'5 Fair.
Honors
Highest
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
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Watch Repairing Otrictly First class33
kinds of

Keeps all
BOrling Silver Nevelties and Filigree articles
saitable for presents at lowest prises.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
fioin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure

The old law on the subject fixed the
limit at 150 degrees fire test and the
change is made as a result of observation
of the operation of the law in the states
where a test of 120 degrees is found to be
uniformly safe and just to all parties
ooncerned. A change is also made in the
fees to be reoeived by the oil inspector.
Instead of being paid different amounts
for different classes of inspection, as under the old law, he is given a general fee
of 1 oent for each gallon of oil inspected. All fees in excess of $2,000 each year
shall be turned over to the territorial
treasurer, the $2,000 being retained by the
In this connecinspeotoi as his salary.
tion it is proper to state that the present
inspector, Mr. M. S. Hart, has proved a
most oapable offioial.
His time and attention have been given to his work to a
degree that places the oil consumers of
New Mexioo under deep obligations to
him. Und3r the new law, he will have
still greater opportunities to serve the
people.

I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S
Mrs.

15AKHKD PLYMOUTH

STOCK FOB BALK.

only pure, good and wholesome milk.
Town authorities may appoint milk inspectors to enforce the provisions of this
law and violation
by dealers shall be
punished by fine and imprisonment,
either or both.,
AS TO

PUBLIC LANDS.

introduced
a bill which gives the district court juristo
diction and power
supervise, authorize, direct and confirm the alienation of
land belonging to pneblos or under their
jurisdiction. Applications on snoh, subject to the district judge, must be signed
by the governor of the pueblo and at
least five other members of the pueblo.
Such applications must be served on the
United States attorney, the solicitor general aud upon an Indian agent, if one be
After the case has thus gotaccessible.
ten into court it shall be oonsidered and
decided as other cases.
THE OOOBIS.

That is an important bill introdnoed
by Mr. Perea, intended to rMteve the
present inability as to holding oourts. It
provides that on or before June 1, 1895,
and annually thereafter, the judge of each
district, or, in his failure so to do, the
district attorney, shall make up an estimate of the oost of holding court in the
distriot for the ensuing- year. This estimate shall be transmitted to the county
commissioners who shall levy a tax sufficient to raise the amount needed. Where
no funds are on hand certificates may be
issued in payment of, jurors and witnesses, to meet whioh a special tax may
be levied.
-

,

LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
E. W. Dobson was

among the
Attorney
council visitors yesterday afternoon.
Mr. J. D. W. Veeder, of Las Vegas, was
a visitor in the council yesterday afternoon.
Who is the senior oounoil member from
San Miguel? Answers may be sent by
mail to President Curry who is in doubt.
Mr. R. J. Van Fatten, the prominent
Las Vegas druggist, was one of Councilman Bunker's visitors yesterday afternoon.
The subject of irrigation will come up
morning in the council in the
consideration of the bill relating to water
rights, introduced by Mr. Larragoite. An
interesting disoussion is expected.
Speaker Dame's desk was yesterday
adorned with a magnifioent bouquet presented with the compliments of President
Boyle, of the horticulture sooiety. It was
one of the handsomest ever seen in this
city.
A. B. Fall and his just appointed successor, Hon. G. D. Bantz,
visited the house together this morning.
Mr. Bantz has reoeived a large number of
congratulatory telegrams since his appointment was announced yesterday. He
for his home in Silver
leaves
City and will qualify just as soon as the
U. S. senate confirms the nomination.
The gavels presented to the presiding
officers of the two hoUBes yesterday were
made by the students of the Las Graces
college of agriculture and meohauio arts.
The gavels are elegantly made of maple,
cherry, blaok walnut and mahogony and
will be treasured by President Carry and
Speaker Dame, whose personal property
they become on the adjournment of the
present assembly.
Mr. Victory has introduced a bill providing that all unpaid and delinquent
taxes up to January 1, 1894, shall when
collected be devoted half to the payment
of past due indebtedness on outstanding
interest coupons and the remainder to
the general county fund. The provisions
of the bill are not to apply to tales for
sohool purposes or for interest on the
territorial funded debt.
'

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking" powder
90 pure or so feat la lemy

enlng power as the Royal

S

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Prof. S. C. Putnam, the Freethonght
orator, will lecture at the court honse tonight.
'
Mo such sleighing as the present has
been witnessed in Santa Fe in a decade,
and a great many people are enjoying it.
The funeral of the late Jndge William
B. Sloan occurred at
the Methodist
church this afternoon at 2 o'olook. It
was very largely attended.
The Odd Fellows of the oity turned out in a body.
Dr. J. H. Sloan visited his patients
this morning with a venerable looking
sleigh, freshly painted red,
drawn by his spirited span of bay mares.
A musical entertainment by the college
orohestra will take place at St. Michael's
college hall, Monday evening, February
18, at 7:30. Tickets 50 cents.
Only snoh
tickets as have the oollege Beat on them
will be recognized.
The report of the committee to prepare a oode was this afternoon adopted
by the Mew Mexioo Bar association by a
vote of 81 to IS. Those voting in the
negative were Messrs. Catron, Fitch,
Speiss, Fiske, L. O. Read, Salzbaoher,
Fort, Newcomb, Bodey, Field, R. L.
Young, E. V. Chavez, Chilian Riley, Alexander, F. W. Clanoy.
Wherever the Optic found it, its clever
and very timely: "If a dootor makes a
mistake, he burieB it; if a merchant makes
a mistake, he never tells it; if a lawyer
makes a mistake, he crawls out of it; but
if an editor makes a mistake, he pnts it
on a sheet of paper for the world to look
at, and in every community there are
oranks who think they are models of wisdom because they occasionally discover
them."
The leotnre to be given at the Presbyterian ohurch by Rev. Oeorge G. Smith
evening is entitled "Afloat
and Ashore, or Three Months Travel in
Sootland and England," and it promises to
be instrnotive, entertaining and amnsing.
The members bf the Amaranth club have
decided to plaoe the price of admission
to this, the last lecture in their course, at
10 cents, so that all persons may attend.
It it not the desire to reap any profit by
these lectures, a small fee being charged
merely to cover the expenses. It is hoped
that there will be a full house on the occasion.
The traditional "oldest inhabitant,"
whose snowy looks ' falling confidingly
and affectionately "over his venerable
shonlders betoken his wealth of years
and ripe experience, fails to reoall a duplicate of the snow storm that has been in
progress in Santa Fe most of the time
sinoe Saturday night. "Ilj is entirely out
of sight," whatever interpretation the
discriminating readers may plaoe upon
that subtle bit of slang. Yet the humble
pedestrian realizes that the walking about
town might be better. The fruit grower
continues to rejoice
The remains of Dr. Van Marter of Columbus, N. J. were buried yesterday.
Rev. G. G. Smith oonduoted the fnneral
service at the Presbyterian ohuroh and
Rev. F. T, Bennett officiated at the grave.
The pall bearers were Prof. Curran,
Messrs, J. Ginnings, A. B. Johnson and
several representatives of the looal Odd
Follows, of which order the deceased was
a member.
The ohoir was oom posed of
Meadames G. W. Enaebel, M. J. Warner,
G. D. Eoob and Mr. J. H. Crist.
two-seat-
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PHARMACY
gilt-edg-

A. C. IRELAND,

Jr., Prop

$3

Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Rucks at the lute Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.

li-

cense of not less than $100 and shall give
bond in a sum not less than $1,000 to sell

Mr. Victory has by request

ROCKS.

per Setting 26 for $5.
TCI1I11C WVANDOITS9.
Eggs $2 per Setting 26 for $3.50.
PKKIKO DUCKS.
Eggs 10 for $1.
Eggs

MILK INSPECTION.

cities or towns shall pay a

Lowenberg,

Pena Blanco, ST. 91.
Breeder of Fine Poultry,

,

Mr. Perea's pure milk crusade, which
has crystallized into a bill, embodies a
provision that milk dealers in all incor-

porated

G.

,

Mr. L. P. Putnam, president of the
Freethought Federation of America, will
give a oourse of three leotures on the
evenings of February 13, 14 and IS, at the
court house in this city. Mr. Putnam is
also author of many liberal works. Hia
w
latest and perhaps most Important being
en"Four Hundred Years of Free Thought."
M.
Has always
Oldest drugstore in Santa Fe, N.
are free, and ladies particuJoyed a No. 1 reputation. Is doing e.the best drug business The lectures
larly are invited to attend. Subject for
In tbe city. Credit of the house
"The Rights of
Wednesday eveningi
...
Man."
Only a cash offer will be considered.

uUnrLbTL

.

-

Btuth Sk2e Plaza,

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe.

rmTttit
lirill
IMr V J mPrMI
Klfll.lt
IkKrSH
I VUll Ilia lis
IllaWll
U

JEWELER.

Milk Punoh 10 ets a glass at ths
rado saloon.

Colo-

VERY WELCOME.
Ten Inches of Snow All Over Northern New Mexico Termination
of a Great Storm.
A rapidly rising barometer at noon today indicates the. termination of the most
general three days snow storm the west
has experienced in years. It has been
snowing all over New Mexico and north
throughout the Rocky mountains. The
snowfall here up to noon was ten inches,
the heaviest since December, 1891, when
in three days the fall amounted to one
foot. A telephone message from the
Coobiti oountry says twenty-on- e
inches
of snow has fallen at Allerton while at
Bland City it is two and a half feet deep
en the level.
In the Santa Fe mountains and on the
headwaters of the Rio Grande more snow
is now in sight than for five years past.
A private letter from Silver City says
it has been snowing throughout Grant
county for several days past. Thus it is
certain that, for irrigation and stock
raising purposes, the present etorm will
prove of very great benefit to all Mew

a

Mexioo.

The use of Hall's Hair Renewer pro- . 1L.
.l"
i
t
iuuibs mo
growiii ot nair, ana reBiores
its natural color and beauty, frees the
soalp.of dandruff, tetter, and all impurities.

Death of Mrs. Freeman.

Mrs.' Jennie Freeman, the respected
and estimable woman who has acted as
of the Palace hotel for the
past ten years, was attacked with pneumonia about a week ago and in spite of
tne best medloal aid and the most tender
nursing passed into the mysterious beyond
at 6 o'clook this morning. She- died at
the residence of Mr. Vaughn, the veteran
caterer and ohief cook at the Palace. The
deceased was a most excellent woman,
60 years old, whose quiet and useful life
and ceaeeleBS devotion to duty had
her to many people. By no one
are her virtues more highly 'extolled or
her death more Binoerely lamented than
by Mr. Claussen, proprietor of the Palace
hotel. The deceased came here from
Omaha when Mr. Rumsey first opened
the Palace and has presided as housekeeper of the hotel ever since. She
was born in Canada, was a widow, and
so far as known leaves only one near
relative, a son, who is now on his way
from Canada to Santa Fe. Arrangements
for the funeral will be made after his arrival.
house-keep-

Salt rheum with its intense itohing dry,
hot skin is cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla,
because it purifies the blood.

PERSONAL.
Mr.

J, H. Geries has been spending the

last day or two in Cerrillos.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham and Hon. W.
J. Mills were booked to reaoh Las Vegas
from the east last night.
Mr. James A. Baird, one of the cleverest citizens of the Mesilla country, is
getting a hearty welcome from capital
city friends.
At the Palace: T. A. Finical, Albuquerque; J. P. .Eisenbaoh, New York; F.
C. Anderson, Denver; E. B. Learner, Kansas City; I. Neustatter, Las Cruoes: John
H. Lacy, San Pedro; JR. Hudson, Silver
j
?
City. : ; y

.:'

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
"or

Rent.

house in good oondition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitohen, a wood-she- d
and
earring house conneoted, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
.
A. Staab.
A

bed-roo-

Agency Air the UENl'INK;
FOSTER KID GLOVES
WS ALSO CABBY XHB

"WILLIAM"

"VOWLER"

"VOMTERINA."

We tjaarantee Every Pair.

Gusdorf & Dolan

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
&TORX TELEPHONE NO. 87.

''

RESIDENCE TXLXPHOVX HO. 84.

